Introduction {#s1}
============

As an important kind of functional materials, ferroelectric-- ferromagnetic composites (FFC) have attracted a lot of research interest due to the magnetoelectric (ME) coupling effect based on which novel device concepts or prototypes can be created \[[@C1]--[@C3]\]. Recently, a high dielectric constant was achieved in an FFC by increasing the conductivity of the ferromagnetic phase, especially when the FFC has a volume fraction of the ferromagnetic phase near the percolation threshold \[[@C4], [@C5]\]. Such a dielectric enhancement can be explained by using the widely accepted 'micro-capacitor' model \[[@C5]--[@C7]\]. However, dielectric percolation of an FFC film has rarely been reported in the literature.

It has been shown that an FFC film has unique advantages over its bulk counterparts on tuning the crystalline orientation and microstructure of the component phases, by which the film\'s properties can be finely engineered \[[@C1], [@C8]--[@C10]\]. Specifically, if we choose ferroelectric and ferromagnetic phases with values of lattice parameters similar to that of the substrate, it is possible to create heteroepitaxial strain in three dimensions (i.e. both in-plane as well as out-of-plane), which not only will promote preferred crystalline growth of the component phases but also will facilitate the formation of a uniformly intermixed microstructure, i.e. a self-assembled composite film. Such a strain-engineered FFC film is expected to show enhanced composite effects including mechanical and ME couplings, as well as dielectric percolation effects.

In order to obtain coherent or semi-coherent interfaces, preparation of a strain-engineered FFC film often requires a physical vapor deposition (PVD) process, including pulsed laser deposition \[[@C1], [@C8], [@C9]\], molecular beam epitaxy \[[@C11]\] and magnetron sputtering \[[@C12]--[@C14]\]. On the other hand, a large amount of work and investment are usually demanded in the preparation of composite materials via common PVD processes, i.e. making composite targets with different compositions and carrying out repetitive depositions in a vacuum chamber, until an optimized composition and its associated deposition process are revealed. This is partially the reason that a lot of researchers are looking for solutions of optimal FFC structures via chemical methods \[[@C15]--[@C18]\], where the adjustment of composition is easy and straightforward.

Differently from conventional single-target PVD techniques, magnetron co-sputtering is an efficient and effective approach to prepare composite films, whose composition and microstructure can be conveniently tuned by adjusting the sputtering power of individual targets. In the present work, a self-assembled FFC nanocomposite film consisting of ferroelectric BaTiO~3~ (BTO) and ferromagnetic CoFe~2~O~4~ (CFO) was successfully prepared on a single-crystalline SrTiO~3~ substrate via rf magnetron co-sputtering. Outstanding dielectric properties due to the percolation effect were revealed in this strain-engineered system, including a high dielectric constant and a low dielectric loss tangent, both of which are insensitive to measuring frequencies up to 2 MHz.

Experimental details {#s2}
====================

BTO--CFO composite thin films were deposited onto single crystalline (100) SrTiO~3~ substrates by using a radio-frequency (rf) magnetron co-sputtering technique. The two individual ceramic targets of BTO and CFO for co-sputtering are commercially available from Anhui Institute of Optics and Fine Mechanics, Chinese Academy of Science, with cylinder dimensions (Φ = 50 mm, *L* = 5 mm) and a purity of 99.99%. The same is true for the sputtering target of conductive oxide bottom electrode La~0.5~Sr~0.5~CoO~3~ (LSCO). A base pressure of 2.0 × 10^−4^ Pa was achieved in the deposition chamber prior to the deposition and the sputtering pressure was set to 2 Pa. The sputtering atmosphere was a mixture of Ar and O~2~, whose flow rates were kept at 28 and 7.0 sccm, respectively, during the film deposition. Before the sputtering of the composite films, the substrates were heated to 750 °C at a rate of 8 °C min^−1^ and an LSCO bottom electrode layer was sputtered by using a 90° off-axis rf magnetron sputtering technique \[[@C19]\]. During sputtering, the targets were 60° inclined with respect to the substrate holder and at a vertical distance of 6 cm, controlled by two independent power supplies. The substrates were rotated at a speed of 20° s^−1^ to ensure a uniform distribution of the two sputtered materials. The concentration of the composite films was controlled by adjusting the rf sputtering power. In the present work, the composite films with the BTO/CFO sputtering powers of 80/100 and 80/50 W were labeled as film A and B, respectively. Furthermore, pure BTO and pure CFO thin films were prepared under similar conditions for comparison purposes.

Crystallographic characteristics of the films were determined from standard x-ray diffraction (XRD) *θ* − 2*θ* scans in a commercial Rigaku Dmax-rc diffractometer equipped with a Ni-filtered Cu-K*α* radiation source. The relative dielectric constant (*ε*~r~) and dielectric loss tangent (*D*~f~) as a function of frequency were measured by using an inductance-capacitance-resistance (LCR) meter in the frequency range from 1 kHz to 2 MHz at room temperature. The surface morphologies of the composite films were characterized by using a commercial MicroNano^®^ scanning probe microscope (SPM) in the atomic force microscopy (AFM) mode. The same SPM was also used to analyze the dispersion of the component phases via magnetic force microscopy (MFM) and piezoelectric force microscopy (PFM). For the purpose of electrical measurements, circular top electrode pads of Au with a diameter of 0.2 mm were sputtered on the film surface through a shadow mask, at room temperature. Finally, the polarization hysteresis curves and leakage currents of the composite films were measured on an RT-precision LC ferroelectric tester and a Keithley 4200-SCS semiconductor characterization system, respectively.

Results and discussion {#s3}
======================

Crystalline structure {#s3.1}
---------------------

Film thickness correlates with the orientations of crystallites in the film, which affect its electrical properties \[[@C20]\]. However, we found that the preferred orientations of the single phase films were not duplicated in the composite film of the same thickness. This may be due to a suppressed formation of misfit dislocations in a constrained two-phase mixture at the nanoscale \[[@C21]\]. Therefore, to make a fair comparison of electrical properties, we deliberately chose a thicker film A which showed the same preferred crystalline orientations as those of single phase films. The details of the sputtering processes including sputtering time are summarized in table [1](#TB1){ref-type="table"}. It should be noted that the adjustment of sputtering time between single phase films and composite films has taken into account the differences between single-target sputtering and co-sputtering.

###### 

Key parameters of the sputtering deposition processes.

  Parameter             Value                 
  --------------------- ------- ------ ------ -----
  Sputtering BTO        0       80     80     80
  power (W) CFO         80      100    50     0
  Sputtering time (h)   1       0.75   0.75   1
  Film thickness (nm)   400     560    400    400

Figure [1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the XRD *θ* − 2*θ* scan spectra of pure BTO film, pure CFO film and BTO--CFO composite films A, B, all of which were sputtered on (100) SrTiO~3~ substrates under similar conditions. The pure BTO film shows a tetragonal perovskite structure with {002} and {200} preferred orientations, characteristic of an elastic polydomain microstructure \[[@C22]--[@C24]\], while the pure CFO film shows a cubic spinel structure with {440} and {400} preferred orientations \[[@C25]\]. In composite film A, perovskite BTO and spinel CFO coexist as predominant phases with the same preferred orientations as those in the single phase films. On the other hand, film B only shows {001} and {400} preferred orientations in BTO and CFO phases, respectively, most likely due to an enhanced strain effect in the composite film. Compared with those of the pure films, the diffraction peaks of BTO and CFO component phases in the composite films were shifted to lower 2*θ* angles, indicating the existence of uncompensated misfit stresses in the composite films \[[@C26]\].

![XRD *θ −*2*θ* scan spectra of pure BTO film, composite films B and A, and pure CFO film.](TSTA11661159F01){#F0001}

Surface morphologies and dispersion of phases {#s3.2}
---------------------------------------------

When measured by SPM, the two composite films show distinctively different surface morphologies (figures [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}(a), (d) and AFM images) and dispersion of component phases (figures [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}(b)--(c), (e), PFM and MFM images). In the AFM images, film A shows a uniformly distributed granular surface (figure [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}(a)) while film B shows a 'mountain-valley' type of rough surface (figure [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}(d)). Moreover, a self-assembled nanostructure was revealed in film A, as can be seen from its PFM images \[[@C27], [@C28]\]---the brownish red and yellow background areas in both figures [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}(b) and (c) show zero piezoelectric signal, corresponding to the non-piezoelectric CFO phase, while the well-dispersed dark 'particles' showing piezoelectric signals are the ferroelectric BTO phase. With an average lateral size of ∼100 nm and a uniform distribution, the BTO phase formed a self-assembled nanostructure in the CFO matrix. In contrast, film B shows a poor dispersion of component phases in its MFM image (figure [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}(e))---the matrix BTO phase shows as a bright yellow area with a zero magnetic force, while the minority CFO phase that exerts a magnetic force to the scanning tip shows as a dark or white strips dispersing in the BTO matrix. The ferroelectric BTO particles are weakly inter-connected, resulting in a poor dispersion of the phases, as can be clearly seen in the MFM image. From the above analysis, it is expected that film A should show better composite properties than film B.

![(a) AFM image (5 *μ*m × 5 *μ*m), (b), (c) out-of-plane and in-plane PFM images (5 *μ*m × 5 *μ*m) of composite film A; (d) AFM (2 *μ*m × 2 *μ*m) and (e) MFM (2 *μ*m × 2 *μ*m) images of composite film B.](TSTA11661159F02){#F0002}

Dielectric properties {#s3.3}
---------------------

Figure [3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} shows the frequency-dependent room temperature dielectric constant and loss tangent of the single phase and composite films. Compared with the pure BTO film which shows a typical bulk-like frequency-dependent dielectric property, film A has not only a larger dielectric constant and a lower dielectric loss but also much reduced frequency dispersion behavior. In fact, when the applied frequency increases from 1 kHz to 2 MHz on film A, its dielectric constant only decreases from 491 to 379 (∼ 20% reduction), and the dielectric loss tangent decreases from 0.12 to 0.04. These are in strong contrast to the ∼ 95% decrease in dielectric constant (from ∼ 380 to 20) and a loss tangent peak (∼ 1.8) around 1 MHz observed in the pure BTO film in the same frequency range. Improvement of the dielectric property in this nanocomposite film can be explained by the widely accepted 'micro-capacitor' model. As can be seen from table [1](#TB1){ref-type="table"} and the PFM images shown in figures [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}(b) and (c), a large volume fraction of the conductive CFO phase and its heteroepitaxial interaction with the insulating BFO phase allowed a uniform dispersion of the latter at the nanoscale in a conductive matrix, forming many 'micro-capacitors' (see figure [4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, the increase of the apparent dielectric constant can be attributed to the decrease of the effective thickness of the dielectric layer and the increase of the effective electrode area. On the other hand, the effect of size may account for the reduced dielectric loss and suppressed frequency dispersion, since micro-capacitors have reduced conduction loss and different relaxation mechanisms to their large counterparts \[[@C29]\].

![Dielectric constants and losses of composite films (a) A, and (b) B (compared with that of pure BTO thin film prepared under similar conditions).](TSTA11661159F03){#F0003}

![Schematic representation of the 'micro-capacitors' model.](TSTA11661159F04){#F0004}

On film B which has a low volume ratio of CFO, the dielectric behavior is distinctively different. Film B has an extremely large dielectric constant at low frequency. In fact, its dielectric constant of ∼ 3100 at 1 kHz is an eight-fold improvement against that of the pure BTO film (see figure [3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}(b)). However, as the measuring frequency is increased from 1 to 20 kHz, the dielectric constant of film B decreases sharply to a low value of ∼ 240. When the frequency is further increased from 20 kHz to 2 MHz, the dielectric constant slowly declines to ∼ 90 and the loss tangent drops to a low level of ∼ 0.21 (see figure [3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}(b)). It is known that space charge polarizations can be induced from boundary mismatches between a conductor and an insulator \[[@C30], [@C31]\]. Such boundary mismatches are abundant in film B where conductive CFO particles are embedded in the BTO insulator matrix \[[@C30], [@C31]\]. In this configuration, the BTO phase is inter-connected and there are far fewer 'micro-capacitors' formed. Therefore, the polarization contribution from space charges is dominant. According to the Maxwell--Wagner effect, space charge polarizations contribute to the increase of the apparent dielectric constant and a high dielectric loss at low frequency. As the measuring frequency is increased to the order of ∼ 10 kHz, relaxation of interface polarizations occur and the apparent dielectric constant will drop quickly. In the medium frequency range (∼ 100 kHz to 1 MHz), bulk polarization relaxation becomes the dominant loss mechanism. An interface-ruling dielectric should exhibit a slowly declining dielectric constant and a decreasing loss tangent. Overall, the space charge model explains the frequency-dependent dielectric behavior of film B very well.

The dielectric properties of our FFC can be mainly explained by considering the competing effects between the space charge polarization and 'micro-capacitors'. When the insulating BTO is well-dispersed in the conductive CFO matrix phase, the 'micro-capacitors' effect dominates, inducing an optimal dielectric percolation behavior. On the other hand, when the conductive CFO phase is dispersed in the insulating BFO matrix, the space charge effect takes control, leading to an enhanced low-frequency dielectric constant and increasing dielectric loss.

The effect of preferred orientations on dielectric properties can be very important for single phase films \[[@C32]\] or bulk materials \[[@C33]--[@C35]\]. For example, the so-called 'domain engineering' took advantage of the large crystalline anisotropies in BTO single crystals or ceramics, resulting in significantly enhanced electromechanical properties \[[@C33]--[@C35]\]. However, due to the extra elastic constraint imposed by the co-sputtered phase of CFO (a weak dielectric), as well as a dominant extrinsic contribution from percolative dielectric behavior, contribution from crystalline anisotropy of BTO to the dielectric properties is negligible in our composite films. This is evidenced by finding the largest quasi-static dielectric constant of all films in film B, which contains the least amount of {200} BTO. These in-plane oriented crystallites should exhibit a ten times larger quasi-static dielectric constant than their out-of-plane peers according to the crystalline anisotropy of BTO \[[@C36]\].

Leakage current and ferroelectric properties {#s3.4}
--------------------------------------------

Figure [5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}(a) shows *I--V* leakage current curves of pure BTO, pure CFO and A, B nanocomposite films. It is noted that while the pure BTO film is a good insulator up to an applied voltage of 20 V, the pure CFO film is a poor insulator with a leakage current six orders of magnitude larger than the former. Interestingly, although film A has a larger CFO concentration than that of film B, its leakage current is much lower and sustains at modest values (\< 1 *μ*A) up to 20 V. On the other hand, the leakage current of film B increases rapidly with the applied voltage and exceeds 1 *μ*A at 5 V. These results describe the quasi-static conduction behavior of the films. In the present case, they cannot be explained by the simple lever rule of composites. Instead, the *I--V* characteristics are consistent with the measured dielectric properties. While the 'micro-capacitor' dominant composite film (film A) shows a modest leakage current, the space-charge dominant composite film (film B) has a much larger conduction loss.

![(a) *I--V* leakage currents of composite films A and B, pure BTO and pure CFO films; polarization hysteresis curves of composite films (b) A and (c) B (\@1 kHz). The values of polarizations have been normalized with respect to volume fractions of the BTO phase.](TSTA11661159F05){#F0005}

Figures [5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}(b) and (c) are the room temperature polarization-electric field (*P*--*E*) hysteresis loops of composite films A and B, respectively. The remnant polarization (*P*~r~) and coercive field (*E*~c~) of the two composite films increase with an applied electric field, indicating that a high electric field is required to obtain saturation of polarization. Film B has a low up limit of applied voltage (8 V, ∼ 200 kV cm^−1^) and leaky *P--E* curves, which are consistent with its large leakage current. In contrast, the less leaky composite film A shows much better ferroelectric characteristics in its *P--E* curves. The normalized maximum polarization (*P*~m~), remnant polarization (*P*~r~) and the coercive field under an applied field of 800 kV cm^−1^ are ∼ 3.4 *μ*C cm^−2^, 2.3 *μ*C cm^−2^ and 400 kV cm^−1^, respectively, while those of the pure BTO film at the same applied field are 21 *μ*C cm^−2^, 2.7 *μ*C cm^−2^ and ∼ 200 kV cm^−1^. The significant reduction of *P*~m~ and increase of *E*~c~ can be explained by elevated energy barriers for domain wall movement and domain switching in the composite film. This is attributed to the extra elastic clamping imposed by the non-ferroelectric CFO, which is heteroepitaxially grown along the out-of-plane direction with the ferroelectric BTO.

Conclusions {#s4}
===========

An rf magnetron co-sputtering method, which is capable of *in situ* tuning of the volume fraction of component phases in a composite film, has been successfully applied in the preparation of self-assembled percolative BTO--CFO nanocomposite films. Highly oriented crystalline phases of {001} perovskite BTO and {100} spinel CFO are confirmed to exist in both the single phase and the composite films by XRD analysis, due to the close lattice matching between the phases and the substrates. Scanning probe microscopy analysis reveals that the composite film with a high sputtering power (100 W) of CFO has a uniform dispersion of the BTO phase in the CFO matrix, forming a self-assembled nanocomposite. Such a nanocomposite shows a dielectric percolation with significantly enhanced dielectric constant and suppressed dielectric loss in a broad frequency range. In contrast, the other film with a low sputtering power (50 W) of CFO shows dispersion of the CFO phase in the weakly inter-connected BTO matrix, corresponding to an enhanced low-frequency dielectric constant and an increased dielectric loss, as well as stronger frequency dependences of the two parameters. The two distinctively different percolation behaviors may be explained by considering the competing effects to dielectric properties between the space charge polarization and 'micro-capacitors'. The leakage current and ferroelectric characteristics of the films are consistent with their dielectric properties.

Overall, it is demonstrated that the dielectric properties of a FFC film can be engineered in its deposition process via magnetron co-sputtering, by simply adjusting the sputtering power of individual targets. Such an experimental approach is also applicable to other FFC films, for example, those containing a lead-based perovskite and/or another spinel ferrite-like nickel ferrite.
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